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'The Communist’s ideal should not be a trade-union secretary, but a 
tribune of the people, able to react to every manifestation of ty
ranny and oppression." Lenin Donation 10<t

Inti. W om ens Day.-

FIGHT FOR REAL- NOT FORMAL-EQUALITY
Capitalism has inherited 

different forms of oppression 
from past societies which it 
then has used to divide and 
further exploit the modern 
’working class. Thus, they be
come capitalist forms of oppres
sion. The oppression of women 
is one such form which has 
existed since the beginnings of 
class society and which con
tinues to rage with increasing 
brutality especially against 
working class women. In this 
year’s celebration of Inter
national Women’s Day special 
attention must be given to the 
tasks which face us in regards 
to building a real Marxist- 
Leninist Communist Party and 
to the role which women must 
play in such an undertaking.

On March 8, 1908, In New 
York City thousands of women 
workers went out on strike,
This day was later proclaimed by 
the Second International Con
ference of Women Socialists as 
International Women’s Day; 
"International Women’s Day is 
a token of invicibility and an 
augery of the great future which 
lies before the liberation move
ment of the working class," (1)

In viewing the woman quest
ion we must see two aspects; 
the oppression of women as well 
as the exploitation of women.
The oppression of women Is a 
phenomenon which crosses class 
lines; male supremacy is the 
ideological justification used to 
oppress not only working class 
women, but petit bourgeois and

bourgeois women as well. How
ever, the insults and indignations 
that petit bourgeois and bour
geois women suffer are incompara
ble to the torment that working 
class women must bear while they 
watch their children starve to 
death. The exploitation of 
women under capitalism has a par
ticularly brutal nature. Women 
comprise a large section of the 
Anglo-American work force. The 
oppression of women is a weapon 
which the capitalists use to 
further exploit the whole work
ing class. As such then, we must 
treat the woman question as a 
special question of the class 
struaale.

Because of the dual aspects 
of the woman question, the bour
geoisie and the revisionists
try to confuse the working class 

Cont.. on p, 6

Europe-Japan Fight Back:

SCRAMBLE FOR WORLD M ARKETSIM PERIALISTS
On Feb. 11, 1974, Presi

dent Nixon and "chief lieute
nant" Kissinger called together 
representatives of the Common 
Market countries, along with 
Norway, Canada and Japan for 
a confemence dealing with the 
"energy crisis". Following 
the three day meeting in 
Washington, the USNA imperial
ists made it clear that their 
"year of Europe" had not been 
a wasted slogan buried in the 
throes of internal and external 
crises, hut in .fact, had emerged 
1 4  months late to describe some 
of the schemes of the Imperial
ists to tighten their grip on 
the whole of the capitalist 
world.

Just as the recent Middle 
East war spoke bitter testimony 
to the treachery and strength 
of the two superpowers, it is 
becoming clearer every day that 
the "energy crisis" cannot be 
understood from the standpoint 
of a "common problem for all 
nations", but rather from the 
perspective of collusion and 
contention of the superpowers 
in their scramble to transfer 
their internal crises onto the 
backs of the weaker nations and 
peoples. As we have reported 
previously (Vol. 6, No, 1 and 2) 
the "peace" of detente between 
the USNA and Soviet rulers is 
in reality the preparation for 
war. In the midst of the deals 
that have greatly strengthened

the hand of each superpower 
(see Inti. Rpt. Vol. 6, No. 1), 
their contention for the control 
of Europe is becoming -more mark
ed every day. The so-called 
troop reduction talks between 
the Nato and Wars at; Pact forces 
are in fact facilitating the re
arming of defensive armies with 
offensive weapons. This is un
derscored by the recent USNA 
announcement to develop a tac
tical nuclear missile expressly 
for use in Eastern and Central 
Europe, and the replacement of 
Ff> fighter bombers with more 
sophisticated Phantoms. The 
Soviets have greatly strength
ened their E. European forces 
(the Christian Science Monitor 
recently reported that' Warsaw”’ 
Pact troops outnumber Nato 
troops In parts of Germany 5 to 
1, and 2-g to 1 in tank corps).

While the two superpowers 
scramble for world hegemony,most 
Common Market countries and Jap
an have been squeezed to the 
breaking point. It was recent
ly reported that inflation in 
Britain has climbed 27% higher 
than in the USNA, with its over
all production limping along -at 
70% capacity (Christ i a n Scienco 
Monitor, Feb, 2?, 19 7} fj"7 Jap
an 1s normal growth rate of 10% 
yearly has plunged to 2%. With 
most of the capitalist world 
heavily dependent upon oil im
ports (with the notable excep
tion of the USNA and Canada),

and having previously suffered 
the dovestating effects of the 
USNA dollar devaluation, the 
"energy crisis" sent ambassadors 
from Europe and Japan scurrying 
to the oil producing countries 
to arrange "bilateral" deals 
to guarantee further oil ship
ments. Leading the way, France 
has attempted to set up a 20 
year supply of oil from Saudi 
Arabia, following an 18 mo. 
deal already in the works. Bri
tain (plunged into deeper crisis 
with the current coal miners’ 
strike) W. Germany, Italy and 
Japan 'followed closely behind.
In fact, the Japanese imperial
ists, who are 99% dependent upon 
Imported oil, moved quickly to 
try to set up a $1 billion deal 
with Iran. They lent Egypt 
$140 million to clear the Suez 
Canal, and they are'also trying 
to finalize a billion deal 
with Iraq to build a refinery.
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Hearst Kidnapping-

l e f t '  T e r ro r  A id s  F a s c is t D riv e

The recent kidnapping of 
Patricia Hearst, daughter of the 
newspaper tycoon, Randolph 
Hearst, by the Simbionese Libe
ration Army (SLA) has invited 
an upsurge in fascist attacks 
on the working class and the 
revolutionary movement. Though 
b o m  out of the spontaneous re
sistance of the working class 
against the fascist drive, the 
Hearst kidnapping is being used 
by the imperialists to help 
lay the ideological base for 
fascism. Although we do not 
condemn the use of terror at 
certain periods of time in 
the revolutionary struggle, un
der present conditions it be
comes a tool that the imperial
ists can use in their interests. 
While "tightening up” the state 
■apparatus, they want to isolate 
the revolutionary movement 
from the working class and 
then smother the revolutionary 
movement, ©specially the 
Marxist-Leninists in that 
movement,

It was in an atmosphere 
of increasing repression that 
the kidnapping took place. In 
the San Francisco Bay Area the 
bourgeois attacks against the 
working class have been getting 
more and more violent. In Ja
nuary at San Francisco school 
board meetings where members 
of the Nazi Party were present, 
the police attacked not the 
fascist Nazi Party members, but 
rather the people who demanded 
that the Nazis leave the 
meeting. The San Francisco 
police also "escorted" the Nazi 
party members from the meeting 
to supposedly "protect" them!
The issue at these school board 
mset5,ngs was how to integrate 
the lan Francisco schools and 
the Nazis were there to make it 
clear that they did not wha to 
see the schools integrated.

Also in January after a » 
series of killings in San Fran
cisco and Oakland of some six 
people in two weeks, police and 
the bourgeois press launched an 
attack against the Negro nation
al minority community, By 
claiming that the suspects in 
the killings were Negro national 
minority, police engaged in an 
all-out search in the Negro 
national minority communities 
and the bourgeois press constant
ly tried to divide the Negro 
national minority and Anglo- 
American sections of the working 
class.

The "kidnapping" of the 
Atlanta "Constitution" editor,
Reg Murphy, followed fast on the 
heels of the Hearst kidnapping. 
These have allowed the bour
geoisie through the mass media 
to wage a full scale propaganda 
campaign to try to unite the 
working class in sympathy for 
Patricia Hearst and Reg Murphy; 
and to discredit any grouping 
that claims to be revolutionary. 
The working class as a whole 
does not support the SLA and 
' is saying that it does not 
want day food "tinged with

blood". On the other hand, 
the worsening conditions that 
the working class is .being 
.forced to live under have called 
forth thousands of people to 
stand in line for the meagre 
amounts of food that are being 
handed out.

Rep. Ichord, head of the 
Internal Security Comm., said
that the kidnappings indicated 
that the FBI needed much more 
authority and power to be able 
to track down the terrorists,
He called for a crack down on 
all "Marxist-Leninist" organi
sations, even though the kid
napping of Murphy supposedly 
came from the "right". (The 
bourgeois press said later that 
the Murphy kidnapping had no 
’political motivation,) This 
shows that the imperialists are 
no fools. They know that they 
must destroy the Marxist-Lenin
ist organizations which are 
becoming more and more entrench
ed in the working class.

What has been the response 
by the bourgeoisie in the Bay 
Area to the Hearst kidnapping?
A Negro national minority 
teacher .in San Francisco was 
arrested during the protest at 
the school board and is now on 
trial for supposedly "inciting 
to riot". At the first distri
bution of free food that the SLA 
directed Randolph Hearst to 
carry out, the food was literal*”' 
ly thrown at the workers. In 
Fast Oakland where most of the 
people receiving food were 
Negro national minority the 
people responded by throwing the 
food back and immediately the 
police moved in full fore® to 
attack those who were protest
ing, The people tried to resist 
these attacks and as a result 
during that afternoon and even
ing the police pstro ed the 
streets, harnessed the youth and 
blocked off a section of one 
of East Oakland’s main streets. 
The working class in the Bey 
.Area is living in constant 
fear of further police attacks.

It is obvious that the 
actions of the SLA have hurt 
the revolutionary movement in 
the USWA. They have set the 
working class up for increased 
repression and are being used 
to try to divorce the revolu
tionary movement from the 
working class. The history of 
the revolutionary struggle is 
filled with many organisations 
such as the SLA, The errors 
of one such organization, Narod- 
naya Voly% are pointed out in 
the History of the Communist 
Party of the Soviet Union 
(Bolsheviks) Short Course:

"The method of combating 
tsardom chosen by the Narodniks, 
namely, by the assasination of 
individuals, by individual 
terrorism, was wrong and detri
mental to the revolution, The 
policy of individual terrorism 
was based on the erroneous 
Narodnik. theory of active ; 
*rhe‘fdee * ' fend a paaSiVe ♦mob1,

Cont. on p. 10

Southeast Asia

Imperialists
Plot to 
Expand War

The guns of war continue 
to thunder throughout Southeast 
Asia, Their thunder continues 
because the forces of revolu
tion in Southeast Asia are mak
ing tremendous advances, and 
the forces of imperialism are 
making a frenzied struggle to 
cling to the territories that 
they have seized. The Provi
sional Revolutionary Government 
in Vietnam and the People’s 
Armed Forces in Cambodia are 
scoring victory after victory 
against the imperialist forces. 
They are gaining these victories 
because of their broad support 
from the peoples in their home
lands, The puppet regimes and 
mercenary armies are no match 
for the advancing armed peoples 
of Southeast Asia,

The USNA imperialists will 
not sit idly by.and watch their 
puppets toppled by the peoples 
of Southeast Asia, We must re
member that "Imperialism is the 
•most barefaced exploitation and 
the most inhuman oppression of 
hundreds of millions of people 
inhabiting vast colonies and 
dependent countries. The pur
pose of this oppression is to 
squeeze out super profits," (1 ) 

Cont, on p, 8
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UNITED FRONT: Bridge to Revolution
• - v , ,  f - W plfS

In the USNA today the 
imperialists are steadily ,
working to institute fascism.
Law after law has been passed 
over the years to make this 
transition. Just about all 
that is needed nox* is to put 
them intd force. Comrades, 
we must meet this fascist 
offensive by building a united 
front of the working class 
against fascism and at the same 
time building a Communist 
Party of a new type to lead 
the united front.

The state form of bour
geois democracy at "home11 
serves its purpose for the 
imperialists in the period of 
rising capitalism and imperial
ism because of unbridled fascism 
in the colonies. This form of 
bourgeois democracy is character
ized by a government of bribery 
and corruption backed up by terror 
and militarization. But we are 
in the period now of decaying 
and moribund capitalism and 
the state form of fascism that 
is necessary in the colonies to 
maintain imperialism is becom
ing increasingly necessary for 
the imperialists at ’’home".
This form is characterized by a 
government of terror and mili
tarization backed up by bribery 
and corruption.

Fascism was necessary in 
Germany to stem the tide of 
proletarian revolutionary

upsurge within the country.
They needed to expand to deve
lop their imperialist base 
and thus, had to wage war for 
the redivision of the world. 
World War I had stripped 
Germany of her colonies and she 
needed to obtain new ones. They 
had to have stability at home 
to wage war abroad.

However, the USNA imperial
ists are presently in a position 
of temporary hegemony over the 
capitalist world. But 
the situation in the colonies 
is becoming increasingly 
unstable for the imperialists^ 
as is shown by the valient 
revolutionary struggles.- in 
Viet Nam, the Philippines, and 
other parts of the world. Be
cause of this the imperialists 
will be forced to war not to 
gain colonies, but to restore 
and maintain the stability 
necessary to keep her position 
of hegemony. Although there 
is not a period of revolutionary 
upsurge within the USNA, the 
working class here does not 
want to go to war. This is 
shown concretely by the mili
tant struggles against the war 
in Indochina, Thus, the 
imperialists are faced with 
having to impose fascism not 
to stem internal revolutionary 
upsurge, hut to force the 
wording class to participate 
in a war to stabilize the 
world for further imperialist

aggression

The onslaught of fascism 
in the USNA is infuriating the 
working class and they are not 
fooled by the lies of the 
imperialists around Watergate 
and the ’’energy crisis”. The 
Harris poll finds that 69$ of 
the USNA people think Congress 
is doing only a ’’fair” or ’’poor’
job and think Nixon is
doing only a "fair” or "poor” 
job. Opinion Analyst Daniel 
Yankelovich finds that 72$ of 
the people think that national 
.affairs are going ’’very badly" 
or "pretty badly. And "Harris 
reports that more than half 
of Americans (up from h$% last 
fall) believe that the quality 
of life in the U.S, has 
deteriorated over'the past ten 
years, His surveys find that 
‘not more than 20$^of the public 
go along with the proposition 
’We have been through bad 
times before, and things will 
once more return to the way 
they used to be,* California 
Pollster Mervin Field assesses 
the public mood as one of 
'muted outrage, semi3hoek - 
if not full shock - numbness, 
perplexity.1” (Time, 2/2$/7k)

Though outraged, the 
working class as a whole has 
been left disunited and leader
less in the face of this 
fascist assault. The bourgeois- 

_________ Cont, on p, 10

( Important Lessons of 
Independent' Truckers' Strike

On January 31, at 12:01 
a.m., William Schaffer, a mem
ber of the International Bro
therhood of Teamsters for twen
ty-six years, began che coordin
ation of a national economic 
strike of more than one hundred 
thousand "independent” operator- 
owner truck drivers. The strike 
was called to protest against 
the rapidly increasing fuel 
prices and the "energy crisis" 
created by the USNA finance cap
italists in their drive for max
imum profits. The so-called 
"energy crisis", that is being 
used by the imperialists as a 
weapon against the less powerful 
European and Japanese imperial
ists, as well as to further stran
gle the poor and dependent na
tions and peoples is also being 
wielded by the imperialists in 
their drive to force down the 
standard of living of the USNA 
working class. At the same time, 
sections of the petty-bourgeois- 
ie are being forcibly driven 
down into the ranks of the pro
letariat. The "independent" 
owner-operators are, to a large 
degree, being driven from their 
class and down into the ranks of 
wage slavery by the fuel price 
squeeze that, particularly in 
the trucking industry, is nothing 
but a cover for the increased 
monopolization and control of 
that industry by the imperial
ists.

In response to the monopoli

zation that threatens the exist
ence of the majority of the own
er-operators, three main demands 
were put forth: 1) higher speed 
limits (many drivers are paid by 
the load, and the lost time from 
the decreased speed limits have 
greatly cut into their profits), 
2) higher freight rates, and 3) 
a roll-back of fuel prices to 
the May 15, 1973 level. It is 
important to note that even be
fore the national strike and up 
to the present time, a fundamen
tal economic contradiction among 
the latter two demands has mani
fested a political split in the 
six man leadership of the strike 
movement. Three of the most

ly by Hill’s demand for the 
transfer of higher freight rates 
over to the shipping agents or 
companies in direct proportion 
to the rise in fuel prices.
These agents would then refer 
the increases back to the Inter
state Commerce Commission, who, 
in turn, would shift the burden 
caused by the increased profits 
of the oil companies on to the 
price of commodities that are 
eventually bought by the prole
tariat, This reactionary demand, 
smuggled into the strike by the 
imperialists’ lackies, has been 
radically opposed by both Michael 
Parkhurst and George Rynn 
(another committee member) as

decisive leaders on the committee well as over 7/8 of the rank and 
are Michael Parkhurst, President file, 
of the Overdrive Road Masters 
Association, William Hill, Chair
man of the Fraternal Ass. of 
Steel Haulers, and William Schaf
fer, national strike coordinator
of the "independents11 based in 
Pennsylvania, Maryland and W.
Virginia.

Through a series of tricks 
and deceptions) the federal 
and state officials) acting as 
lackies of the oil monopolies, 
and William Simon, chief spokes
man for their interests (as head 
of the Federal Energy Office) 
influenced William Hill (chair
man of the six wan strike commit- had a long history of being used 
ee) to vote in the interests of by the monopoly capitalists to 
USNA imperialism. These inte- Cont. on p. 11
rests were represented concrete- * ■. ** ’

The refusal to accept the 
demands of the imperialists 
brought about the mobilization 
of the state military apparatus 
against the progressive elements 
in conjunction with extra-legal 
fighting forces of teamsters* 
goon squads, Hell’s Angels (in 
Cleveland) and other bribed "in
dependents". These fascist 
forces were mobilized to attack 
the progressive elements, whose 
main demand of rolling back fuel 
prices placed them in direct con
flict with the imperialists,
These forces of goons and bribed 
and corrupted teamsters have
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Wounded Knee 
Trials
' • '• '•' vr : : - ■ : V

Peru: Revisionism Supports 
New Alternative

INDIAN PEOPLE 
DENIED JUSTICE

FIRST OF A

On October 2, 1968, a mil
itary junta took state power in 
Peru, by means of a bloodless 
coup. The junta, now led by 
G-en. Yalesco Alverado, proclaim
ed the beginning of a "revolu- 
tionary"process that would be 
nationalist and humanist, and 
that would be an ’'alternative 
clearly different from the cap
italist and communist systems.” 
(1) Many of the measures of the 
junta have had a "progressive” 
ring to them, but clearly the 
total program is one that will 
bring reaction and misery in
stead of progress to the Peru
vian people.

TWO PART, SERIES
After five years, the na

tionalist character of the jun
ta is clearly visible, but it 
is also showing its true anti
communist colors. This aspect 
is particularly ominous given 
the recent fascist coup which 
overthrew the Allende govern
ment in the neighboring state 
of Chile. We must xmderstand 
that the military junta is just 
a different form for leading 
the Peruvian people down the 
same path that brought Chile in
to a reign of fascist terror.
Wo must analyze this situation 
from the perspective of Marx
ism-Leninism.

The history of the United 
States of North America (USNA) 
is a history of brutal oppres
sion and exploitation of the 
Indian peoples. "...The basis 
of the gigantic strength of 
USNA capitalism lies in the 
fact that the land was acquired 
by the slaughter of the Indians, 
that the primitive accumulation 
was provided by the slaves. 
Hence, the oppression and e x 
ploitation of Indians and Afri
can slaves became a matter of 
the utmost national economic 
importance." (Negro National 
Colonial Question. CL, p, 71)

OPPRESSION BREEDS RESISTANCE

The last few years have 
seen a great rdse in the spon
taneous anger of the Indian 
peoples. We have seen dozens 
of uprisings in the last year 
alone. The most significant 
of these was the Feb. 27,
1973 occupation of Mounded 
Knee, South Dakota by several 
hundred Oglala Sioux Indians 
and supporters. The occtipiers 
held Wounded Knee for 71 days 
to protest the centuries-long 

““oppression of the Indian 
peoples in general, and the 
sell-out actions of the sup
posedly "elected" tribal chair
man, Dick Wilson, in particular.

The USNA imperialist 
state has always practiced the 
most blatant, naked chauvinism 
toward the oppressed Indian 
peoples, and Wounded Knee was 
•no exception. The hundreds of 
Federal Marshals surrounding 
the valient protestors attempt
ed to kill them with hunger 
and disease by cutting off all 
food and medical supplies. T’wo 
of the occupiers were murdered 
by the Federal Marshals’ rifle 
fire.

Now the USNA state is 
continuing its horrassment and 
repression of Indian progres
sives. In St. Paul, Minnesota, 
two leaders of the American 
Indian Movement, Russell Means 
and Dennis Banks, vrenfc on trial* 
on January 8, 197’+ on 10 
charges of felonies each. On 
January 2, another trial 
started in Sioux Falls, S. Dako
ta of 110 Indians involved in 
the occupations.

BOURGEOIS ’JUSTICE"

The imperialists 1 blatant
ly chauvinist attacks on the 
Indian peoples are continuing 
in the courtroom. Every single 
one of the 31 jury panelists in 
the Means-Banks trial is Anglo- 
American. The government went 
so far as to have two of Its 
atton eys infiltrate the defense 
by masquerading as defense 
attorneys. The judge in the

Means-Banks trial started off 
the questioning of the jury 
panel with such questions as: 
"You!ve got children. Mould 
you care to express what feel
ings you might have i’f your son 
or daughter were to begin 
dating an Indian of the opposite 
sex?" and, "You’ve heard the 
story that to tnose of us who 
are white, for example, all 
blacks and all Indians look 
^alike. Have you ever had diffi
culty in distinguishing persons 
of another race?" (N.Y. Times. 
1/9/7k, p. 18)

But this isn’t the half of 
it. A vicious campaign of 
herrassment and murder has been 
carried out against the 
Wounded Knee activitists.

It is crystal clear that 
the imperialists will never 
allow for a "fair" trial of the 
Indian militants. The courts 
are a tool of the bourgeois 
state,'and they faithfully do 
the imperialists* bidding. Let 
us not fool ourselves or the 
masses, like the rotten OPUSA 
does, into begging for the mercy 
of the imperialists. The 
imperialists will manipulate 
the trials as they see fit, and 
will get ifhatever sentence best 
serves their interests.

NEED FOR PROLETARIAN INTERNA
TIONALISM

Nor must we fall into the 
syndicali st, chauvinist trap 
of isolating the Indian peoples’ 
struggle from the general 
struggle of the working class 
for the dictatorship of the 
proletariat,. The class con
scious elements of the Anglo- 
American proletariat must firm
ly and -resolutely fight for 
Regional Autonomy for the 
Indian peoples. The first 
step in uniting our class must 
be a resolute fight against the 
barriers that divide our ranks.

Let us move quickly to 
create a real, multi-national, 
Marxist-Leninist Communist 
Party which will enable us to 
do this effectively]

REGIONAL AUTONOMY FOR THE 
INDfMr PEOPLES]
BUILD A MULTI-NATIONAL COMMU
NIST PARTY]

NATIONALIZATION

Nationalisation is an at
tempt by the bourgeoisie to pre
vent an inevitable socialist 
revolution. However, we, as 
Communists, must view national
ization in a dialectical man
ner. Under certain conditions, 
we support the process of na
tionalization and under other 
conditions, we do not. Ba ic- 
ally, nationalization is a ques
tion of state power, the funda
mental question of all revolu
tions .

What has been the record 
of nationalization under the 
Peruvian petit-bourgeois mili
tary junta? Peru has nation*'’--.
ized the ITT controlled Per 
Telephone Co., properties o. 
the Southern Peru Copper Co, 
(USNA), the International Pet
roleum Co, (a subsidiary of 
Standard Oil of New Jersey, now 
called EXXON), (2) and sugar 
estates of the W.R. Grace and 
Co. (3) On March 22, 1973, 
Petroperu, the state-owned pet
roleum company, bought out the 
Con chan Chevron Oil Co. (It), and 
the Cerro mines (USNA) were re
cently nationalised. The junta 
has also pressed Peru’s rights 
to a 200 mile maritime zone, 
against encroachment by the su
perpowers on the country’s sea 
resources.

Compared to nationalization 
in Chile before the fascist 
coup, however, the Peruvian na
tionalization has not been ex
tensive. But more important, 
imperialist finance capital is 
being encouraged by the junta.
The Peruvian steel concern, Si- 
derperu, and a West German firm 
have recently signed an agree
ment to jointly build a steel 
tube manufacturing plant. The 
tubes will used to build a trans—  
Andean oil pipeline, Petroperu 
having also just signed oil ser
vice contracts with two USNA 
firms and a European consortium. 
(5) Ana the Bank of Tokyo has 
given $2.6 million in credit to 
the state mining corporation, 
Mineroperu, for the construc
tion of a copper refinery which 
will be run jointly with the 
Japanese combine of Mitsui- 
Turukawa. (6)

Cent, on p. 11
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NEW VOICE: Comradely 
Polemics on Imperialism

FIRST OF A TWO PART SERIES

These three examples show that 
investing in the colonies and

The Ugly Face of 
Opportunism
FIRST OF A TWO PART SERIES

In order to defeat the 
capitalist-imperialists and 
their running dogs, the revi
sionist CPUSA and many of their 
supporters, the Marxist-Lenin- 
ists must make as their main 
duty the building of a multi
national communist party of a 
new type that will lead the 
revolutionary struggle in the 
USNA, The real revolutionary 
Communists in this country are 
struggling to do just that. 
However, there are people who 
phrase-monger and holler about 
being Communists and they are 
a disgrace to Marxism. They 
are a disgrace to scientific 
socialism and they don’t know 
a thing sbout the dialectics 
of history or the dialectics of 
the development of the revo
lutionary movement, either in 
the USNA or in the world. In 
1972 Marxists of the USNA and 
Canada met to set up a con
ference to organise and unify 
all of the real revolutionary 
forces in the USNA, Canada and 
other sections of North America. 
These groupings put out a 
Call, set up a preparatory

wittee and began work in 
order to bring about that 
conference. This conference 
took place in May, 1973 in 
Chicago.

Since the fall of 1973> we 
have received a number of perio
dicals known as the "Workers’ 
Daily-News Releases” under the 
leadership of the so-called 
Central Organisation of U.S, 
Marxists-Leninists, It is al
most incredible how some people 
can distort truth and facts.
It is the distortions and lies 
that we have read in these 
sheets that we now want to 
discuss. The ’People’s Tribune” 
of Vol. 5 No. k , May, 1973 
exposed how the American 
Communist Workers Movement (M-L) 
attempted to sabotage the 
conference. These people are 
continuing their works of sabo
tage in the building of a 
revolutionary communist party 
in this country. They are 
proving that they know 'as much 
about Marxism as a rabbit does 
about bagging up a bunch of 
hound dogs.

We first want to quote from 
the original resolution or Call 
for a Conference of North 
American Marxist-Leninists that 
was printed in the "North 
American News Service'1 with its 
editor, Hardial S. Bains, and 
subsequently printed in both 
the Communist League’s 
"People’s Tribune” and the 
official organ of the American 
Communist Workers Movment (M-L),

"On what basis have these 
organizations united? We can

Cont, on p* 12

-The Communist League and 
the New Voice are engaging in 
cqmradely^ polemics over certain 
theoretical questions. These 
questions need to be clarified 
in order to understand how re
volutionaries and Communists 
should move tactically in the 
struggle to overthrow imperial
ism and establish socialism.
The following is the response of 
the Communist League to the pos
ition on imperialism laid out by 
the New Voice in their pamphlet: 
"Imperialism and the Working 
Class; an Economic Analysis",

First, what is imperialism? 
According to Lenin, it is the 
highest stage of capitalism. It 
is the monopoly stage of capital
ism, most commonly characterized 
by the export of capital. "Un
der modem capitalism, xfhen mon
opoly prevails, the export of 
capital is the typical feature." 
(1)

We must understand the mean
ing of capital to understand the 
oppression and exploitation of 
the colonies, "Capital is not a 
thing, but a definite social re
lation", says Karl Marx, (2)
Lenin adds, "Capital is a special 
historically definite social pro
duction relation." (3) It is in 
this light that we must view the 
entire political, economic and 
social character of exploitation 
and oppression. Joseph Stalin 
in the Foundations of Leninism 
presents the contradictTon' be- 
tween the colonies and the im
perialist countries to point out 
the much more brutal subjagation 
of the colonies and dependent 
countries. He states, "Imperial
ism is the most barefaced ex
ploitation and the most inhuman 
oppression of hundreds of mil
lions of people inhabiting vast 
colonies and dependent countries. 
The purpose of this is to squeeze 
out super profits." (hi.)

•

Some of the following sta
tistical data will bear this out. 
From the Review of International 
Affairs, an article entitled, 
hInvestments and Profits" states 
that "1966 USA direct foreign 
investment was S3 billion 600 
million; in 1968 it was down to 
$2 billion 900 thousand; the re
turn profit from 1966 was, $ij. 
billion 900 thousand while the 
return in 1968 with decreased 
investment was $5 billion 800 
thousand. The breakdot-m of US 
Investment and return was as 
follows (in 1968, ed,):

Direct

Western
Europe

Investment

3%.y;

Return

22,1$
Canada X 3 . H 17.2%
Latin
America 10.3 % .25,9^

( 5 )

dependent countries of Latin 
America is far more profitible 
than investing ih more developed 
countries. In addition, the 
Peking Review. No. 35 of 1969 
reveals the plundering of Asia 
by the USNA, "US investment of 
$I|. million in India yielded a 
return of $12 million." Let us 
take a look at USNA profit re
turns in South Africa. In the 
magazine Africa Today, Vol, XII, 
No. 1, p. 9 it states,"In 1962 
the average net profit to net 
worth ratio for US firms was

rising two years later to 
21°/o, The return on »raw’ in- 
vestment is 13%, comparing with . 
a world average of 7*. !%•” It 
is clear from these examples 
that the USNA derives super pro
fits at the expense of the colon” 
ies.

In the New Voice pamphlet 
it states, "the major reason for 
holding under-developed countries 
as colonies remains what it was 
ttfhen Lenin first analyzed imper
ialism - raw materials." It is 
true that the imperialists need 
raw materials, but that is but 
one aspect of capital as an en
tire social relationship, Stal
in, following in the path of 
Marx and Lenin, makes clear the 
reason to be as follows: "The 
securing of maximum capitalist 
profit through the exploitation, 
ruin and impoverishment of the 
majority of. the population of a 
given country, through the en
slavement and systematic robbery 
of the peoples of other coun
tries, especially backward coun
tries and lastly through war and 
militarization of the national 
economy which are utilized for 
obtaining the highest profits." 
(6)

World Bank President McNa
mara said last year that " the 
poorest '.f.0 percent of the popu
lation of many developing coun
tries received a per capita 
yearly income of less than $100 
compared with an average of 
$2i>00 in the developed countries” 
David Rockefeller, President of 
US Chase Manhattan Bank, reveal
ed several years ago that "major 
aid recipients now put up an 
average of $8 of their own re
sources for every dollar they 
revieve from us." (7) This re
veals the fact that the USNA 
gets 8 times the amount for each 
dollar they invest in major aid 
recipient countries, or major 
aid recipient countries, raped 
by imperialism, are forced to 
give up much more of their re
sources to the U.S. vihile re
ceiving a great deal less in re
turn. Even the monopoly capi
talists have to admit to such 
obvious factors.

In addition to these fac
tors, let us talc© a look at some 
of the concrete social and econ
omic differences between the 
USNA and the colonies. In in
fant mortality rate per thou
sand births, the USNA has 19.8,

. Cont. on p. 12
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about this question. For 
example, the Equal Rights 
Amendment which if ratified by 
38 states will supposedly give 
women full "equality1with men 
is nothing but a bare-faced 
fascist attack on working class 
women and on the whole working 
class. The ERA will with one 
stroke legally wipe away the 
protective laws which it took 
the Anglo-American working class 
one hundred years of hard and 
militant struggle to attain.
This is what the petit bourgeois 
leadership of "Men for ERA" 
has to say about these protect
ive laws; "As for so-called 
labor protective laws such as 
one still on the books in some 
states that forbids working 
women to lift more than 2$ 
pounds - tell that to any 
mother who picks up her kids."(2)

It should be noted that the 
Women’s movement represents a 
genuine spontaneous rebellion 
of women against male supremacy 
and class oppression in its 
various forms. Ha;ever, it3 
leadership has been maintained 
in the hands of the petit bour
geoisie and as such it has serv
ed the bourgeoisie. The ERA 
proclaims women to be the same 
as men - not their equals 
which is the very recognition of 
differences. This attack on 
working class women forces them 
to do the same work as men re
gardless of the danger to their 
health and ability to reproduce. 
They too are forced to serve 
as cannon fodder for the imper
ialist wars of aggression.
Thus, the "equality" law further 
enslaves working class women 
under the guise of equality.
The struggle for the equality of 
women can only be achieved 
through the recognition of 
difference. What does Comrade 
Lenin say on this question?
Let us quote from his essay 
"Women & Society"; "As long as 
women are engaged in housework 
their position is still a 
restricted one. In order to 
achieve the complete emancipa
tion of women and to make them 
really equal with men, we must 
have social economy, and the 
participation of women in pro
ductive labor. Then women will 
occupy the same position as men,

"This, of course, does not 
mean that Woman must be exact
ly equal with men in product
ivity of labor, amount of 
labor, its duration, conditions 
of labor, etc. But it does 
mean that t*romen shall not be in 
an oppressed economic position 
compared with men." (3;

The mounting fascist offen
sive of the bourgeoisie against 
the working class has particu
larly been felt by working class 
women. Forced sterilisation 
of women on welfare, welfare 
cutbacks, forced work 
programs, rising unemployment 
and the ERA have been attacks 
aimed specifically at the work- < 
ing class women.

As we approach the forma
tion of a real Communist Party, 
what .are we as .communists 
going to-do to win over working 
class women to the side of cora.-

munism and to stop the fascist 
drive against working class 
women and the working class as 
a whole? Again let us turn to 
Comrade Lenin,.the  struggles 
for our demands for women must 
be bound up with the object of 
seizing power, of establishing 
the proletarian dictatorship... 
But the women of the working 
class will not feel irresistibly 
driven into sharing our strug
gles for the state power if 
we only and always put forward 
that one demand, though it were 
with the trumpets of Jericho.
No, no! The women must be made 
conscious of the political 
connection between our demands 
and their own suffering, needs 
and wishes. They must realize 
what the proletarian dictator
ship means for them; complete 
equality with man in law and 
practice, in the family, in 
the state, in society;- and end 
to the power of the bourgeoisie," 
(If.) For us this means that 
always and everywhere we must 
strive to involve women in our 
factory nuclei and fractions. 
Women must be allowed to move 
forward politically. It is our 
duty to arm women with a Marxist 
■ Leninist education, for the 
woman worker "can help the 
common cause if she is politi
cally conscious and politically 
educated. But she can ruin 
the common cause if she is down
trodden and backward, not of 
course, as a result of her ill- 
will, but because of her back
wardness." (5) In the USNA 
today fully Zf.2$ of the work 
force is made up of women. Al
though there are large numbers 
of women in service work and in 
small shops, there is also a 
sizeable number of women work
ing in large-scale industry, 
particularly in the unskilled 
and semi-skilled jobs. In 1970 
the average wages for men in 
manufacturing were $6,654 per 
year, whereas for women they 
were $3,430 per year. 80% of 
women workers in the USNA are 
unorganized. It is clear that 
most women workers are in the 
section of the working class 
which is most actively engaged in 
battle against the enemy. The 
Farah Pant strike is a good ex
ample of wome n workers who deter 
minately and unswervingly battled 
the capitalists for the last two 
years. ___

But there are large numbers 
of women who do not work. In 
the USNA £8.7/£ of women work.
This means that © large percen
tage of women in this country 
are either on welfare or depen
dent on their husbands for 
economic support. What does 
that mean to us communists? We 
must involve ourselves in the 
women’s mass movement. We must

join organizations such as 
Welfare Rights, Headstart, PTA, 
etc., in order that through 
these organizations we may 
fight against the special oppres
sion of women as part of the 
fascist attacks on the working 
class. Everywhere that the 
working class is to be found 
there too is where communists 
must be.

Finally, we know that 
women are the greatest 
reserves of the working class. 
"This reserve constitutes a 
good half of the population. The 
fate of the proletarian movement, 
of the proletarian revolution, 
the victory or defeat of proletar 
ian power depends on whether or 
not the reserve of women will be 
for or against the working class. 
(6) ' Historically this reserve 
has been used to divide the work
ing class; to force wages down, 
break strikes, etc. Women have 
been shuttled in and out of pro
duction according to the needs 
of the capitalists. As commu
nists we must change this 
historical pattern.

The fight for women’s 
rights must be waged within 
the League itself. If this is 
not donej then as we ground our
selves deeper into the class we 
too will contribute to the 
spreading of this male supre
macist venom. This struggle 
must not be waged abstractly 
through "ideological cleansing", 
but rather concretely by respect
ing the political leadership of 
female comrades and by making 
sure that they have the proper— - 
tools with which to fight - r . 
Marxist-Leninist education.
This struggle must be waged 
through action, not words. A 
militant struggle must be waged 
by the male comrades to give-up 
the poisonous privilege. There 
i3 a definite difference between 
shooting a man because he has 
raped one’s wife - one’s "pri
vate property" - and shooting 
a man because he has degraded 
an equal - a woman.

Thi3 struggle against male 
supremacy within the CL must 
not be separated from the strug
gle within the working class; 
the League is part of the 
t;orking class. Comrades in the 
League must walk on two legs in 
regards to the woman question; 
on the one hand we must recog
nize the special oppression of 
women and on the other, we must 
see women as part of the Anglo- 
American working class.

The struggle against male 
supremacy vri.ll not be won until 
the conditions are right - 
until we have communism. How
ever, this is not at all to say 
that we should give-up the 
struggle. ¥e must begin now 
to lay the groundwork for creat
ing the right conditions,

1) J.V, Stalin, from a collect
ion of essays in The Woman 
Question, International Publi
shers, New York, 1970, p. 1*1*..
2) Chicago Daily News, 2/22/71*..
3) Ibid., p , 52.  
h) Ibid., p. 91.
5) Ibid,, p. 61*..
6) Ibid., p. 1*1*..
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The USNA imperialists met 

the threat of this independent 
action on several fronts. Jap
an suddenly found that oil it 
had frantically bought at prices 
up to$'22.60 a barrel from Niger
ia, and Iranian oil bought at

(which sold for less than 
$5 a year ago), had to be re
sold to the USNA oil monopolists 
at $13.50 (Monitor. Feb. 11, 
1974). This almost incredible 
fact only underscores the tem
porary but nevertheless tremen
dous, international strength that 
the USNA oil monopolists have 
in controlling the capitalists' 
world oil supply. At the same 
time, France suddenly found it
self hanging on its long range 
deal with Saudi Arabia, while 
the USNA controlled Aramco Corp. 
(which controls 3/k of the 
Saudi refineries) made plans to 
allow King Faisal to "national
ize” the refineries (with the 
USNA oil giants getting the 
bull<v of the oil at a discount, 
Chicago Daily News. Feb. 25> 
197<4-)« ""The USNA further threat
ened the Common Market countries 
with cuts in its portion of 
the NATO budget, which would 
force ¥. Germany to come up 
with the difference«

On the heels of these 
threats, the USNA imperialists 
called a conference named 
"Project Interdependence”, 
formerly "Project Independence", 
to meet in Washington to 
"discuss” the oil crisis. At 
the proposed meeting, only 
the USNA and Canada were less 
than 80io dependent upon foreign 
oil. Since it is widely known . 
that the USNA oil firms not 
only orchestrated but profited 
greatly from the current oil 
"embargo”, this so-called 
project could only be a naked 
test of strength for the USNA 
imperialists,

The USNA imperialists’ 
plans for hegemony in Europe 
are not new. The rise in

POEM
My conviction

like a sharp razor- 
will cut 

thru the
stoney, cold 

exploitation 
that has become 

my life.
I, a proletarian 

will do so 
because my children 

starve
because a smile is as 

rare as the warmth 
we had,

because a young virgin 
would rather die 

than sell herself 
to live... 

because our blood 
flows so freelyj 

3ecause our bones
can be mutilated 

but not brokenI 
Our miserable eyes 

cry
but do not shut out 

the light - 
the path to our 

liberation.

strength of USNA finance capital 
in Europe followed the destruc
tion wrought by World War I and 
was greatly increased by the 
end of World War II. Much of 
Europe was in a state of ruin. 
The former ’’empires”, especially 
of Britain and Germany had, for 
the most part, collapsed. Al
though France also, was deeply 
hurt by the war, its early de
feat and occupation by the Ger
man invadors saved it from the 
decimation seen in both Germany 
and Britain. Although it too 
had lost much of its colonial 
possessions, France remained in 
a far stronger position than 
the other ruined European im
perialists, maintaining colon
ies in S. E. Asia (where French 
finance capital in the form of 
banking and control of the huge 
rubber plantations is still 
strong) and North Africa (based 
mainly in Algeria, and with 
financial interests in Morrocco, 
Lybia, etc. Their continued 
financial interests in these 
countries give France another 
source of oil and the ability 
to seek an independent road).

At the same time, the USNA 
imperialists, through the Mar
shall Plan, the development^ of 
NATO, etc., ended up controlling 
most of W. Europe both economi
cally (holding most of the cap
italist world’s gold supply at 
the end of World War II) and 
militarily. Faced with the 
establishment of People’s Demo
cracies in E. Europe, and the 
real threat of proletarian re
volution in W. Europe (as well 
as, in Japan), the bourgeoisies 
were propped back up by the 
USNA imperialists. They feared 
proletarian revolution more 
than capitalist competition.
But as these bourgeoisies re
gained their industrial strength 
and economic positions, they 
found themselves more and more 
hampered by the hegemony of the 
USNA, by the lack of colonial 
resources, etc.

The French, who came out 
of WW II in the strongest posi
tion in W. Europe, were able to 
resist the economic and mili
tary power of USNA imperialism. 
.DeGaulle understood very well 
the nature of the "aid" that 
the USNA was hawking and led 
the resistence. One important 
move was to bar NATO troops 
from France, because the pres
ence of 300,000 USNA troops un
der the name ’’NATO" throughout 
the rest of W. Europe represent
ed the basis of the strength cf 
the USNA imperialists. The 
French also led the way to the 
formation of the European Common 
Market (EEC) in 1958. The EEC 
was the new form of the old 
bourgeois dream of a "United 
States of Europe". With the 
combined economic might of the 
participating countries, the 
EEC became a serious challenge 
for the control of the markets 
of the capitalist world (the 
EEC produces twice the number 
•of cars made in the USNA). But 
from its inception, the EEC was 
filled with contradictions ris
ing from the separate interests 
of ̂ each of the bourgeoisies, 
who all have independent desires 
to regain their place in the 
imperialist "sun".

The French continued to 
take the lead in opposing USNA 
hegemony by attempting to bar 
Britain's entry into the EEC.
But the USNA's "junior partner" 
was finally admitted, leading 
to greater splits and contra
dictions within the Common Mar
ket. This led the way for the 
influx of greater amounts of 
USNA finance capital into the 
EEC countries. The French also 
attempted to challenge USNA 
economic power by demanding gold 
for its vast accumulation of 
USNA currency. But the insuing 
dollar devaluation temporarily 
stymied these plans and brought 
about even greater havoc to the 
economies of the EEC countries, 
(Although France, with the most 
independent economy in W. Eur
ope, has remained in the strong
est position to continue to 
challenge the USNA imperialists^

Given the conditions of 
economic crisis combined with 
the increased military threat 
from the Warsaw Pact forces in 
Eastern and Central Europe, the , 
Common Market community split 
in the face of the USNA's re
cent threats. France still 
harbors the dream of an inde
pendent Europe, with France at 
the helm. They pushed through 
a resolution before coming to 
the conference that all Common 
Mkt. countries avoid setting 
up "permanent" institutions 
that would further tie their 
future energy needs to the whims 
of the USNA imperialists. But 
this agreement also filtered 
under the weight of further 
USNA threats, to be replaced 
by a weakly worded compromise 
that promised to "review" the 
decisions of the conference at 
a later time.

The position of the USNA 
in determining world events is 
becoming'widely recognized:

"Paradoxically, circum
stances conspire to give the 
United States economic predom
inance among major industrial 
nations with the awesome poten
tiality of determining the 
course of world developments, 
whether toward a Smoot-Hawley 
type of isolationism (...in 
1930, the U.S. met depression 
with the isolationist Smoot- 
Hawley Tarrif Act imposing the 
highest rates in history, in 
effect exporting unemployment 
and, some believe, helping Hit
ler into power...) or a Marshall 
Plan type recovery." (Christ
ian Science Monitor, 2/13/74)

At the conference in Wash
ington, French Foreign Minister 
Jobert found himself isolated. 
While he continually cried that 
the conference was simply a 
"sham" to cover the "selfish" 
interests of the USNA imperial
ists, Walter Scheel, W. German
y's Foreign Minister^and Fin
ance Minister Helmut Schmidt 
acted as the main spokesmen for 
the pro-USNA forces: "It is 
not to be papered over", said 
Mr. Schmidt, "that only the 
United States has brought about 
an armistice in the Middle East, 
that only the U.S. has the pow
er to maintain, and that Europe, 
alone has not even the power to 
preserve its own security."

Cont. on p, 8
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(Christian Science Monitor, 
2/13/74). With the Japanese 
and the other European powers 
numbed by their internal crises 
and the controlling position of 
the USNA, the French proposal 
for independent conferences be
tween Europe, Japan and the oil 
producing countries fell flat. 
This is not to say that the 
challenge of the rising W. Euro
pean powers against USNA control 
has been defeated. The French, 
especially, remain in a strong 
position. While the USNA has 
continued to collude with and 
control the W. European powers 
and Japan, the inevitable con
flict and contention for the 
control of the world’s markets 
will continue to develop.

The imperialists will fight fur 
iously to keep their colonies, 
their sources of super profits 
and are currently making prep
arations to further escalate 
imperialist war in the colonies.

VIETNAM

The USNA imperialists had 
no intention of living up to 
the "Peace Agreement" signed in 
Paris a year ago by the master 
of deceit - Henry Kissinger. 
Article Seven of that agreement 
stipulates that the two south 
Vietnamese parties "shall not 
accept the introduction of 
troops, military personnel... 
armaments, munitions and war 
materials into South Vietnam..."

The worsening conditions 
of the working class in Europe 
and Japan are not solely the 
result of USNA imperialism. In 
order to contend for world heg
emony, the bourgeoisies of Eur
ope and Japan are tightening 
their grips on '̂ their' working 
classes. They are imposing 
fascism as a prelude to imper
ialist war. In Britain, the 
fall of the Heath Govt, did not 
signal the collapse of the bour
geoisie. Harold Wilson’s new 
"Unity" government is nothing 
but a call to unite the bour
geoisie in order to attack the 
British workers. In France, 
also, the resignation of the 
government only meant a shift
ing of forces to clamp down on 
the French workers and prepare 
for imperialist war.

How must communists and
all progressive forces respond 
to this confusing mire of world 
events? The rise of national 
chauvinism that inevitably comes 
as a preparation for imperialist 
war must be exposed. The masses 
of the world are suffering more 
and more from the plots and in
trigues of the imperialists to 
strengthen their world position 
at the expense of poorer and 
dependent countries and nations. 
Our hope must not be tied to 
the temporary rise of the ex
ternal strength of USNA imper
ialism. It is clear that this 
strength is marked by worsening 
conditions within the USNA, by 
driving down the standard of 
living of the masses of toilers 
within the USNA.

The bribery and corruption 
that has left us begging at the 
table for scraps from the im
perialists* feast must now be 
countered with the call for 
proletarian internationalism.
We must answer the mounting fas
cist drive with the unity of ac
tion of the working class a- 
gainst our imperialist enemy.
We must build a communist party 
able to guide our forces in line 
with the proletariat and the 
masses of the world in the final 
assault upon imperialism and 
the system of wage s l a v e r y . u

In bold violation of that 
agreement, the imperialists 
have increased the number of 
its military personnel in Viet
nam (disguised in civilian 
clothes) to over 24,000 and 
have agreed to meet their pup
pet Nguyen Van Thieu’s request 
for over $1 billion in military 
aid in their next fiscal ship
ment.

The puppet Thieu regime is 
in need of more military aid 
and military personnel from the 
USNA because its strength is 
being greatly challenged by the 
rapid growth of and popular sup
port for the Provisional Revol
utionary Government. The PRG is 
not only defending the Vietnam
ese people from further imper
ialist aggression, but is also 
building schools, roads, and 
hospitals. The degeneracy and 
bankruptcy of the Thieu regime 
and the intentions of USNA im
perialism are rapidly being ex
posed by the courageous libera
tion fighters. The people of 
Vietnam hate the fascist thug 
Thieu, and would swiftly reject 
him in a democratic election.
The forced passage of an amend
ment allowing Thieu to run for 
a third term drew the strongest 
legislative opposition to the 
Saigon regime since the Buddhist 
protest of 1963.

The Paris "Peace" agree
ment calls for "democratic gen
eral elections*to unify South 
Vietnam under one government,
But the politically crippled,- 
despised traitor Thieu declared 
last month that there would be 
no general elections in south 
Vietnam until worth Vietnam with
drew its troops from the South. 
This phoney tactic has been 
repeatedly exposed by the fact 
that there are no troops from 
the Democratic Republic of 
Vietnam in the South.

Unable to control the 
freedom lovinq Vietnamese people 
by political deception, the im
perialists have used the fas
cist butcher Thieu’s mercenary 
forces to conduct 13,916 air 
bombings in the first ten months 
of the "cease-fire", (2) In 
November of 1973 alone, the 
Thieu forces dropped nearly 
8000 bombs on the Vietnamese 
people. The PRG has documented 
over 2,000 violations of the 
"cease-fire"' by the mercenary 
forces during a single two-week

period in January. Over 50,000- 
■ Vietnamese people have been 
brutally murdered during the 
"reign of peace" in Vietnam 
over the past year.

The blatant disregard for 
"peace agreements" and treaties 
is not a "new" disease contract
ed by the USNA imperialist dogs. 
"U.S. imperialism has violated 
the agreements reached at the' 
first Geneva Conference by ob
structing the reunification of 
Vietnam, conducting open armed 
aggression against southern 
Vietnam and engaging in so- 
called special warfare over a 
period of years. It has also 
violated the agreements of the 
second Geneva Conference by its 
flagrant intervention in Laos 
and in an attempt to rekindle 
the civil war there. Apart 
from those who are deliberately 
deceiving the people and those 
who are utterly naive, no one 
will assert that a treaty can 
make U.S, imperialism lay down 
its butcher’s knife and sudden
ly become a Buddha, or for that 
matter, behave itself even a 
little better." (3)

The USNA imperialists face 
a contradiction in dealing with 
Vietnam. On the one hand, the 
policy of detente has so far 
allowed them to consolidate 
hegemony over the rest of the 
capitalist world. The people 
of the Soviet Union would have 
never tolerated detente between 
their government and the USNA 
imperialists while the USNA 
troops were butchering the peo
ple of Vietnam* And the people 
of the USNA fought long and 
hard for the removal of USNA 
troops from Vietnam. They will 
bitterly protest any moves on 
the part of the government to 
send USNA troops back into the 
bloodbath. But on the other 
hand, the USNA imperialists 
must tighten their grip on the 
colonies, the sources of super
profits, of markets and raw 
materials. Imperialist war is’ 
inevitable in their desperate, 
bitter struggle to maintain 
their colonial possessions.
There are forces within the 
USNA government who are anxious 
to pick up the military stick 
against the people of Vietnam - 
such as Admiral Moorer and the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff - who 
gave Thieu the go-ahead to at
tack the Paracel Islands. But 
•even as they are now struggling 
over what tactics to use in con
solidating their grip on the 
capitalist world’s markets, 
their interests inevitably will 
lead to war. The imperialists 
will have to bring fascism upon 
the working class at "home" to 
quell resistance to further 
wars of colonial aggression and 
annexation abroad. 1

CAMBODIA

In Cambodia, also, the 
imperialists have failed to 
stem the revolutionary uprisings 
of the people by either politi
cal deception or outright ter-* 
ror in the form of a puppet 
regime.

In March of 1970, during 
the absence of Prince Norodom

Cont. on p. 9
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Sihanouk, the USNA imperialists 
instigated the Lon Nol clique’s 
reactionary coup d* etat and 
imposed upon the Cambodian peo
ple a fascist regime. As soon 
as this regime took power, the 
Cambodian people rose up in 
resolute protest and opposition. 
The raging flames of people’s 
war spread quickly throughout 
the country.

The Cambodian People’s 
Armed Forces for National Liber
ation, relying on the people, 
have now liberated over 90% of 
the territory and over 5h mil
lion people.

The traitorous Lon Nol 
clique, the feeble political 
corpse, is being propped up by 
nearly $1 million a day in USNA 
military hardware. USNA mili
tary experts swarm Phnom Penh 
in a desperate attempt to keep 
their fascist puppet in power. 
According to the Parisian daily 
"Liberation" (Jan. 24) "There 
are Americans all over the 
place. It is generally estim
ated that there are about 1000 
hidden, protected and escorted 
but in permanent laison with 
their embassy. The survival of 
Phnom Penh seems to depend on 
them. It is an American colonel 
who directs operations in defen
ce of the city. He is permanen
tly at Lon Nol’s headquarters 
* • •

But neither military hard
ware nor USNA advisors can save 
the butcher Lon Nol, from 
drowning in the turbulent sea 
of the Cambodian people's war.
The people of all strata, workers, 
peasants, students, even monks 
and laymen, have launched strug
gles of all forms against the 
clique. . While the imperialists 
may resort to more trickery to 
disarm the growing resistence 
in order to continue their 
facade of disengagement, they 
must eventually re-enter Cam
bodia in force.

Until recently, Highway 4 
was the main supply route for 
USNA military equipment to 
Phnom Penh. The People's Armed 
Forces turned this highway in
to the graveyard for Lon Nol’s 
First Division. The mighty 
liberation forces of Cambodia 
include some 80 insurgent bat- 
allians who have at their use 
10 USNA 105 mm artill ry pieces 
which they captured. All roads 
leading to Phnom Penh have been 
cut for two months by the lib
eration forces, Phnom Penh sur
vives only because of a USNA 
airlift. Day and night, C-130 
cargo planes land and take off 
from Pochenton Airport.

But the liberation forces 
even have this last source of 
the Lon Nol clique’s life in 
their sights. Pochenton Air
port, last month was heavily 
shelled by the People's Armed 
Forces. Two airport depots of 
military supplies were demol
ished, 5 planes destroyed, the 
runway wrecked and more than 
20 puppet military personnel 
killed or wounded. The fearless 
Cambodian freedom fighters have 
v- . (. ;~o «.. : i : v.

recently landed shells on Lon 
Nol’s "presidential palace" and 
they won't halt their advance 
until every trace of the treach
erous fascist regime has been 
destroyed.
PHILIPPINES

The USNA’s fascist flunkey 
in the Philippines, Ferdinand 
Marcos, has assumed the role of 
butcher of the Philippine peo
ple, unable to quell the rising 
tide of revolutionary upheaval 
there. The imperialists have 
been exceptionally brutal and 
vicious in their attempts to 
subdue the people of the Philip
pines, using over 1000 "Green 
Berets" against the revolution
ary forces,

Recently, the puppet Mar
cos called out nearly half of 
the 70,000 armed forces to try 
to crush the insurgent people 
of Jolo City in the Sulu pro
vince of the Philippines, He 
ordered the city to be strafed 
by F-86 Sabre Jets and bombard
ed by gunboats in the Sulu Sea 
and army units using mortars 
and 105 mm howitzers, Thousands 
lay dead and tens of thousands 
are wounded and homeless. Gov
ernment troops burned nearby 
towns seeking to deny supplies 
to the liberation forces. Even 
the Sulu provincial hospital 
was bombed.

Why were these people 
massacred? Because this area 
is extremely rich in raw mater
ials and cheap labor for the 
imperialists. United Fruit 
Co,, Dole, and Del Monte have 
massive fruit plantations and 
tanneries in that province,
B.F. Goodrich, Firestone, and 
Goodyear have huge rubber plan
tations in the Sulu province.
The USNA imperialists will try 
to slaughter like cattle any 
people who dare stand up and 
fight to shed their colonial 
chains, and threaten the imper
ialists’ super profits.

Another extremely important 
reason for the inhuman massacre 
is that in spite of Marcos’ at
tempt to paint the struggle of 
the people in the Sulu archi
pelago as a religious conflict, 
it has become clear that this 
struggle is a key part of the 
overall struggle against USNA 
imperialism and their fascist 
pawn- Marcos,

The struggle in the Sulu 
province is deeply rooted in the 
peasantry and rural and urban 
proletariat, Muslims and Christ
ians have been fighting side by 
side. The Communist Party of 
the Philippines has been playing 
a significant role in the up
heaval in the Sulu province.
Last April, the revolutionary 
forces issued a program of 19 
demands on the Marcos regime in
cluding the right to secede 
from the Philippines if they 
chose to do so,

Moreover, the Philippines 
represents an essential base 
for the protection and expansion 
of the imperialists’ colonial em
pire. The importance of the 
Philippines to the whole "Paci
fic Strategy" of the USNA mili
tary apparatus compels the im
perialists to fight ruthlessly 
to maintain "stability" there.
The inevitability of the even-
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tual expansion of war in S.E, 
Asia will keep the imperialists 
"clinging" to their base in the 
Philippines,

Comrades and Friends,

The Communist League is 
now publishing a new newspsper, 
the Peopled Vanguard that 
addresses itselfto‘"the special 
needs and demands of the class 
struggle in the West and the 
Southwest, We urge you to 
support our new paper. For 
further information on the 
People's Vanguard, please 
write;to;

P0 Box 72306
Watts Station
Los Angeles, California

ROLE OF USNA "WORKING CLASS

The imperialists, aided 
and abetted by the CPUSA-led 
gang of revisionists and so
cial chauvinists are using the 
"period of peace" to political
ly disarm the proletariat,
They have united to push the 
treacherous idea that as long 
as "our boys" are not doing 
the fighting and dying by the 
thousands, we are not to be 
concerned about such places as 
Vietnam, Cambodia and the Phil
ippines, This gang of traitors 
must and will answer to history 
for this deception and treach
ery.

It must be pointed out that 
the workers of the aggressor 
country cannot benifit in the 
long run from the bribes and 
tricks of Imperialism, It is 
the working class that inevit
ably suffers from imperialist 
wars. It is the working class 
who is forced to fight and 
die for the protection and ex
pansion of the colonial empire.
A recent poll showed that the 
majority of people in the USNA 
now support complete amnesty 
for those who refused to kill 
for the imperialists in Vietnam, 
This overwhelming drive for 
peace, along with the growing 
need of the imperialists to 
mount further wars of aggression 
makes it clear that a bitter 
struggle lies ahead of us, To 
consolidate their "home front", 
the imperialists must rely on 
fascism, This same spectra is 
beginning to be witnessed in 
many of the imperialist coun
tries (such as W, Europe and 
Japan) that are preparing to 
fight for control of the capi
talist world,

We must take the over
whelming desires for peace to 
a higher level. Our hopes for 
real peace can only come with 
the defeat of imperialism,
Our hopes for real peace can on
ly come by refusing to fight 
the imperialists’ wars. Let 
the social chauvinists choke on 
their spoon-fed slogans. We 
must raise the banner of pro
letarian revolution!
1) Stalin, Foundations of Lenin- 
ism, FLPH, p',' £ '
IT  Pekinm Review, Dec, 1!;., 1973
p, 11.
3) People of the World. Unite 
and" Defeat the U,S« Asm-res3ors 
and All Their L a c k e y s , PLPH, p , 6
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Terror
Cent. from p. 2

which awaited exploits from 
the ‘heroes'. This false 
theory maintained that it is 
only outstanding individuals 
who make history, while the 
masses, the people, the class, 
the ‘mob*, as the Narodnik 
writers contemptuously 
called them, are incapable of 
conscious, organized activity 
and can only blindly follow 
the 'heroes *. For this reason 
the Narodniks abandoned mass 
revolutionary work among the 
peasantry and working class and
changed to individual terror
ism. .«.

"By these assassinations 
of individual representatives 
of the class of exploiters, 
assassinations that were of no 
benefit to the revolution, the 
.Narodniks diverted the attent
ion of the working people from 
t*ne struggle against that class 
as a whole. They hampered the 
^eVeYopment of The' revolutionary 
initiative and'activity of the 
wo r king Vl“a ss" 'and t he ’ Yeas an try.

"The Narodniks -prevented 
the working class from under
standing its leading role in 
tnY revolution and retarded 
the creation of an independent 
T>s.rty~oi the working olass.Tr

Today we are also in 
the process of building an 
independent party of the work
ing class. It is clear from 
the history of the struggle 
to build a revolutionary move
ment that it cannot be success
fully ’waged by a group of iso
lated individuals. This strug
gle must be based on the orga
nization of the working class 
to fight as one army against 
the bourgeoisie. The bourgeois
ie is organized. It has the 
state - the government and 
the military - under its control 
and will continue to crush us 
as long as our class is unor
ganized.

We want to reemphasize that 
terror is a tactic that can be 
used in the struggle. But 
"Terror can never be a regu
lar military operation; at best 
it can only serve as one of 
the methods employed in a 
decisive assault«" (1) We 
do not want to belittle the 
"significance of heroic indi
vidual blows", however, the 
actions of the SLA are not 
those of heroes of the working 
class, but of people who are 
isolated from and contemptuous 
of the working class.

The key to stop the grow
ing fascist repression is 
not kidnapping relatives of the 
capitalists, but building a 
united front against fascism 
and a Communis t party to lead 
the united front. Then and 
only then will we be able to 
abolish capitalism itself once 
and for all.

1) Lenin, "Where to Begin", 
Selected Works. One Volume,
Int’l Pub,.,. N. 1., 1971, p. 39.

United Front
Cont. from p. 3 

ie is using many methods to 
channel the outrage of the 
working class away from the 
capitalist class and lay the 
ideological base for fascism. 
The membership of exotic cults 
has risen tremendously. Exor
cism, a throwback to the igno
rance of the Middle Ages, is 
gaining wide popularity, as 
well as, other mystical cults.
'And not only are fundamental 
religious groups, such as,
Billy Graham's and Oral Roberts 
booming, but the more tradi
tional churches like the Homan 
Catholic, the Methodist, 
Presbyterian and so on, are 
experiencing a revival as 
well.' (U.S. News. 2/25/71*)

We also see that "illegal" 
vigilante groups are mush
rooming in number. Set up to 
fight the "crime" which the 
bourgeoisie says is the Acausef' 
of everyone's problems, they 
are the beginnings of fascist 
storm troops - organized "ille
gal" terror. Many police de
partments are paying the 
expenses of these volunteers. 
Detroit has appropriated 
$30,000 and New York City has 
budgeted $2.5 million to pay 
volunteers for the year ending 
June 30. (U.S, News, 2/h/lk)

In addition, the mass 
media is playing up the nostal
gia of the 1950's and earlier, 
bringing out movies like 
"American Graffiti" and records 
that remind people of the "good 
old days". And new TV shows 
are being added* such as, the 
"Waltons" and "Apple’s Way" 
to dull the revolutionary 
potential of the working class.

But the "good old days" 
that the imperialists talk of 
are their good old days. The 
"good old days" of the ’work
ing class are mass unemploy
ment, sweatshops and lynch mobs

Dimitroff warns us that 
"Whoever does not fight the 
reactionary measures of the 
bourgeoisie and the growth of 
fascism at these preparatory 
stages is not in a. position to 
•prevent the victory of fascism, 
but, on the contrary, facili-- 
. totes' that victory. T('Dimitroff 
Georgi, United Front Against 
Fascism, New Century Publishers 
New York, p. 9) Comrades, 
though we find ourselves in a 
period of revolutionary ebb, 
the objective conditions say 
that we must redouble our 
efforts to build s Communist 
Party of a new type and at 
the same time build a united 
front of the ’working class 
against fascism.

What exactly is the .united 
front? It is a loosely knit 
coalition of organization s x̂ ho 
,are united solely on the basis 
to stop fascism. It is com
posed of both the trade unions 
and the popular front, organi
zations ’which the working class 
belongs to that are not based 
In the plants (organizations 
such as the NAACP, PUSH, MAPA, 
La Rasa Unida, etc.). These 
two elements, the trade unions

t

»

t

and the popular front, must be 
joined into a united front 
of the working class. The 
organizations within the 
united front call upon each 
other for support in their 
struggles against fascist 
assaults, e.g., when a strike is 
called in one plant or indus
try, a general strike may be 
called through the unioed 
front. The united front is 
unity of action.

The united front is not a 
mass labour party; it does not 
have an extensive program. It 
would be very difficult for us 
to play a part in the building 
of such a party at this period 
of time. A labour party must 
be based on organizations of 
labour and the sell-out of 
the labour aristocracy makes 
this impossible at this time.

In the USNA we must build 
a united front from below.
What does this mean concretely? 
In the 1930’s in Europe there 
were many working class parties 
who ail had formed or had 
linked to them trade unions.. 
Thus, in building a united 
front there at that time the 
political parties pledged to 
support each other end the 
trade unions were immediately 
drawn into the coalition. 
However, we have no working 
class parties presently in the 
USNA and the trade unions are 
tied to the bourgeoisie through 
the union mis-leaders. Thus, 
it is impossible for us to 
build a united front from the 
top.

This means that we must 
enter the working class organi
zations and trade unions from • 
below and push them into joint 
anti.-fascist struggle. We 
must carry on careful analysis 
of where the working class is 
to know which organisations 
are key, which organisations 
are composed of the sections 
of the working class which are 
going to be first and hardest 
hit by the fascist assauJt.
We must dig deeper into the most 
revolutionary sections of the 
class.

Fascism will not bo defeat
ed by the unity of the "left" 
movement in its present state 
of isolation from the working 
class. Through our factory 
nuclei and community fractions 
the united front must be quick
ly shifted from the "unity" 
of the "left" to the revolution
ary movement of the working 
class.

When we call for a Commu
nist Party and a United Front, 
we do not mean that the Party 
will be built out of the united 
front. These are two separate 
tasks that we must carry on 
simultaneously. As Communists 
we must participate in and lead 
the united front to first 
defeat the fascist offensive 
and then pass over to the 
offensive, to overthrow the 
basis of fascism, capitalism, 
and establish the dictatorship 
of the proletariat. The goal 
of the anti-fascist struggle is 
just that - against fascism. It

Cont. on p. 11
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United Front ;on ■ ’rora p. 10
is the role of Communists to 
take that struggle on to the 
final insurrection. Without this 
the whole anti-fascist struggle 
will fail as it did in other 
countries,

Several years ago, the 
Chinese made a general call to 
build a united front against 
imperialism. The October 
League and other organisations 
in the "left” have distorted 
this call by calling for a 
united front against imperialism 
within the TJSNA, The call by 
the Chinese was a call to the 
colonial world.which is 
exploited and oppressed by 
imperialism, Within the TJSNA 
we are not exploited by a 
foreign power, but by the TJSNA 
capitalist class. The way we 
can best support the struggle 
of the colonies against 
imperialism is to build a 
Communist Party to lead a united 
front to stop the fascism the 
imperialists need to further 
plunder and rape the colonies. 
Then we must strike the death 
blow to capitalism itself.

The TJSNA working class 
loves democracy, They have a 
militant history of struggle 
against oppression and exploit
ation, from the building of the 
trade unions-} to the battle fields 
of Germany. That is why the 
accession of fascism is being 
done in the name of democracy.
The working class is refusing 
to enter into further imperial
ist predatory, war in Indochina, 
vve must seise this opportunity 
and give the working class 
the leadership it is crying out 
for.

Truckers Cent, from p. 3

attack progressive strikes (such 
as the Farm Workers’ strike in 
California) and are now being 
used against their ’’own” fellow 
drivers. In the same light, 
Frank (Opportunist) Fitzsimmons, 
President of the International 
Brotherhood of Teamsters, com
pletely denounced the strike.
In fact, he stated "keep the 
(monopolists’s, ed.) trucks rol
ling." as part of the drive to 
lay the goundwork for fascism.

The Communist League recog
nizes that the controversy now 
raging ever the role of the pet
ty-bourgeois "independents" and 
the many and varied intermediate 
strata between the bourgeoisie 
and the proletariat (small bus
inessmen, liberal professors, 
technical, mana
gerial and commercial employees, 
etc.) is not a new one. In the 
19th Century Marx dealt with 
this question. He showed how 
the "middle elements" are in
creasingly ground between the 
advance of large capital,on the 
one hand, and the growth of the 
proletariat, on the other. He 
further showed that large num
bers of this "middle" strata 
fall into proletarian and semi
proletarian conditions. Marx 
went on to show the vacillating 
and unstable political role of 
this strata, now siding with the

bourgeoisie and then with the 
proletariat, torn between bour
geois prejudices, traditions, 4J 
aspirations (such as the common 
sight of many "independents’" 
rigs with American flags, swas
tikas and stars and bars plaster
ed all over them) and at the 
same time)the active process of 
ruination and proletarianization 
that is objectively taking place.
This, process has been driven 
home during the trucker’s strike^ 
as many of the "independent” 
truckers are now saying, "tear 
down the American flag," Of 
course, as communists, we must 
ask, "which one are you going to 
pick up - the Swastika or hammer 
and sickle?".

it is obvious that the pro
cess of ruination and proletar
ianization is taking place in 
the trucking industry, as the 
press of large scale capital 
towards complete monopolization 
pushes the crisis on to the own
er-operators, It is also clear 
that the term "independent" is 
an illusory one, simply because 
the private ownership of the 
vast majority of the means of 
production is in the hands of 
the finance capitalists, This 
is particularly true of petro
leum, the essential raw mater
ial being used as a weapon 
against the truckers.

The recent strike and the 
continuing struggle of the pet- 
ty.-bourgeois truckers is very 
explosive. The split in the 
leadership of the strike has 
only exemplified the vacillation 
and unstable position of the 
"independents", characterized 
by violent swings from revolu
tionary to ultra-revolutionary 
actions.

As communists we must be 
very alert to this situation. 
Obviously we must not proceed 
from the erroneous positions 
that the strike has either a 
totally revolutionary, or con
versely, a totally reactionary 
character. Our immediate con
cern is in supporting the pro
gressive demands of the majority 
of the petty-bourgeois truckers 
whose demands placed them in 
direct confrontation with capi
tal. It is this progressive 
lower strata who can be poten
tial allies to our cause.

The significance of the 
strike lies in underlining the 
fact that there is no objective 
"independent" or "middle" road 
for the truckers. They are 
being forced to line up either 
on the side of capitalism or 
on the side of the proletariat? 
for fascism or communism. Al
though the subjective desires for 
a return to the "good old days" 
will obviously continue to play 
on those elements being forced 
down into the proletariat, the 
monopoly capitalists will no 
longer allow this to take place 
in fact. They are offering, 
and will continue to offer, in 
the place of these desires, an 
invitation to join the growing 
fascist labor front, In this 
light, the importance of support 
for the progressive sections of 
the owner-operators becomes all 
the more important. We can and 
must drive a wedge in the plans 
of the fascists.

Peru
REFORMS-MASS

Cent, from p, 

ACTION-RSPRESSION

The agrarian reform of the 
junta has also been far short of 
revolutionary, The coastal su
gar estates have been converted 
into cooperatives, but only 
workers who were previously 
full-time are eligible for mem
bership. Part-time workers on 
the old estates retain the stat
us of hired peons. In the An
dean region,-the most efficient 
haciendas have also been con
verted into cooperatives, but 
the middle-sized estates have 
been left untouched, with the 
result that there is enough 
land available for only 10$ of 
those who need it, (7)

In the area of industry, 
the junta has set up the "In
dustrial Community", which or
ganizes management and workers 
into a stock-holding body.
This is an obvious effort on the 
part of the junta to convince 
the Peruvian people that there 
is no longer any need for class 
struggle. (3) But the Peruvian 
people are not convinced of 
this. According to the Guard
ian , "Many workers have called 
for much more thorough-going 
agrarian reform, without com
pensation to landowners, com
plete nationalization of natural 
resources end more active par
ticipation of workers in all 
levels of management. The gov
ernment has set up its own la
bor federation, Workers Center 
of the Peruvian Revolution 
(CTRP), to compete with the 
Communist-led (i.e. revisionist) 
General Confederation of Peru
vian Workers (CGTP), Elements » 
within both groups have pushed 
for more militant actions," (9)

More militant actions, on 
the part of the masses of work
ers , are oocuring everyday. In 
the province of Chimbote in 
May, 1973, there was a 2k-hour 
general strike protesting anti- 
labor moves by the government. 
The government answered by sus
pending constitutional guaran
tees in the province, and a 
If? year old was killed by police 
in the course of a violent pro
test, (10) At a Cerro de Pasco 
mine, more than 2j? members of 
the mine union were murdered by 
the government and over 100 were 
wounded, (11) Strikes at the 
large copper mines have been 
common in recent years, and 
some strikes have taken on a 
clear political character. For 
example, workers have demanded 
more participation in, or na
tionalization of, their enter
prises. And the 700 elected 
representatives of the Indus
trial Community have made a num
ber of demands on the military 
junta; that the government aid 
workers in reorganizing and de
veloping companies abandoned by 
their owners, that workers be 
allowed to speed up their pur
chase of company shares, and 
finally, that the Ministry of 
Labor be eensured and completely 
reorganized.

! '
Most recently, after the 

leadership of Per^s union of
Cont, on p. 12
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New Voice Cont. from p* 5

Argentina 58.3? Chile 91.0? 
Columbia 70.1},, El Salvador 66,9? 
India 139? Mexico 68,5* In net 
supply of pounds of meat per 
year eaten per person, the U.S. 
receives 243? Burma I!;, Celon 4? 
In da. a 3? Indonesia 9, Mexico 44? 
Republic of Korea 19? Iran 30, 
Egypt 28, Ethiopia 45. 'The per 
capita gross domestic product - 
per year of the USNA is $4? 73k, 
Argentina. $971? Ethiopia $65? 
India $9i|» Ivory Coast $342? 
Jordan $273? Rep. of Korea §256, 
Malawi $65. (8) These are just 
some of the figures that show 
the greater colonial oppression 
and exploitation as corn-pared to 
that in the USNA.

The struggle for new mar
kets and the redivision of the 
world is a result of the drive 
for maximum profits. Again? 
Stalin clearly presents that the 
basic economic law of capitalism 
is not the law of value or aver
age profits or surplus valuej on 
the contrary? it is maximum pro
fits. (Stalin discusses this mat
ter in Selected I-Jorkg.? Cardinal 
Pub. ppV 557-58 under the head
ing "The basic Economic Law of 
Capitalism".)

Another assertion in the 
New Voice pamphlet is that the 
increased productivity of labor 
among USNA workers proves that 
they are more essploited than 
the colonies. The pamphlet 
states? "Another factor is the 
productivity of the workers.
The higher the productivity, 
the less of their working day 
that goes into producing the 
equivalent of their basic needs. 
More of their working day goes 
into producing surplus-value 
for the businessman. Productiv
ity is mainly determined by the 
level of technology. In Marx
ist terms? the relative surplus- 
value is higher. The type of in
dustries to be found in the col
onies is labor intensive end has 
a low productivity." What does 
Lenin say about the matter? In 
summerizing Marx he points out, 
!tAn increase in the productiv
ity of labor implies a more 
rapid growth of constant capi
tal as compared with variable 
capital. And since surplus 
value is a function of variable 
capital alone, it is obvious 
that the rate of profit (the 
ratio of surplus value to the 
whole capital, and not to its 
variable part alone) tends to 
fall.u (9)

It is important to under- . 
stand that the drive for maxi
mum profit is stymied and hind
ered with the increase in labor 
productivity. Lenin further 
states, "Profit is the ratio 
between the surplus value end 
the total capital invested in 
an undertaking. Capital with 
’a. high organic composition'
(i.e, with a preponderance of 
constant capital over variable 
capital exceeding the social 
average) yields a lower than 
average rate of profit? capital 
with a 'low organic composition‘ 
yeilds a higher than average 
rate of profit," (10) However, 
surplvis value, though accumul
ated from the unpaid labor of 
the workers, still doesn't re-

fWillll Cont. from p. 5

only be united on the basis of 
the interests of the whole' 
working class, that is, on 
the basis of Marxism-Leninism, 
which is hostile to any struggle 
for personal interests or 
opinions. Marxism-Leninism is 
the theory of scientific 
socialism, that is, it is 
based in objective reality as 
opposed to a subjective fight 
for individual ends,

"We are uni ted on the basis 
of Marxism-Leninism to organise 
a conference to be held some
time in 1973? where all honest 
revolutionaries would be mini
mally united on the basis of 
wanting to struggle for Marxism- 
Leninism against revisionism? 
for a Marxist-Leninist party 
of the working class in the U.S.

"The Preparatory Committee 
of the Conference of North 
American Marxist-Leninas fcs 
calls on all those who agree 
in the main with the above 
points to attend this revolu
tionary Conference. Those who 
call themselves Marxist-Lenin
ists must hold themselves 
accountable in front of the 
people. There are many differ
ences on the crucial task of 
building the Marxist-LeniniSt 
Communist Party of a New Type. 
But these differences can only 
be aired in this mass demo
cratic conference. All organi-

flect total profit in and of * 
itself.

The pamphlet goes on to 
state that colonies have a 
high intensity of labor and 
therefore lower profit. Marx 
points out it is just the op
posite: "the more intense work
ing day of one nation would be 
represented by a greater sum of 
money than would the less in
tense day of another nation." 
(11)

It Is obvious that the im
perialists try to secure maxi
mum profit st the least cost..
The use of cheap labor and tne 
relatively small investment in 
constant capital In the colon
ies provides a tremendorisly 
higher rate of profit. The 
"energy crisis" proves that the 
capitalists refuse to explore 
areas that they deem costly. 
Stalin adds greater clarity to 
the subject, stating, "Capital
ists bring in new technology as 
well as bring it to a halt. How 
is this howling contradiction to 
be explained? It can only be 
explained by the basic economic 
law of modem capitalism, that 
is, by the necessity of obtain
ing maximum profits. Capital
ism is in favor of new tech
niques when tney promise it the 
highest profit. Capitalism is 
against new techniques, and for 
resorts to hand labor? where 
the new techniques do not pro
mise the highest profit." (12)

We must consider the entire 
relationship of Imperialism and 
its incessant drive for maximum 
profits to understand the brutal 
exploitation and oppression of 
the colonies.

Continued in next issue.

zations whatever their size and 
expedience have equal right as 
well as every obligation to 
present their views openly for 
discussion. For among Marxist- 
Leninists, there is no jockeying 
for position and fame. Let all 
Marxist-Leninists unite for 
the cause of proletarian revo
lution And the proletarian 
party.” Signed: Communist 
Party of Canada (M-L), Commu
nist Party of Quebec (M-L), 
American Communist Workers 
Movement (M-L), Association of 
Communist Workers - Louisville, 
Ky., Red Collective - New Orleans, 
La., Red Star - Tampa, Fla,, 
Communist League and M-L Cadre 
of Durham, N.-C.

Now these are the organi
zations that originally were in - 
the struggle to build a revo
lutionary party in this coun
try. However, one of these 
organizations, the ACWM(M-L), 
has now stepped out with the 
call to unify Marxists in this 
country not for the purpose of 
building a revolutionary party, 
but for the purpose of playing 
with revolution by talking 
about some kind of "Marxist- 
Leninist center". No where in 
the history of the struggle for 
scientific socialism has a 
party been built in any country 
out of the mass movement or 
revolutionary mass movements od 
so-called mass democracy, etc. 
Communist movements have been 
built with people who have 
been won over to a Marxist 
understanding of not just 
talking about the world and 
trying to interpret it, but as- 
Marx says, of changing the 
world, And wnen we talk about 
changing the world we are 
talking about changing reality, 
changing it from the reality 
of monopoly-capitalist imper
ialist bandits to the reality 
of a revolutionary socialist 
dictatorship which will elimi
nate the exploitation of man 
by man. This is the only reason 
that the Marxist-Leninists met 
at this conference and it was 
at this conference at the last 
minute that the ACWM(M-L) 
rebelled against carrying out 
its obligation.

The Central Organisation, 
just like its creator, the 
ACWM(M-L), will not fool any
body and neither mil the "Inter
nationalists" and its organiser, 
Iiardial S. Bains (Communist 
Party of Canada (M-L))» This 
group of people have as yet

Cont. on p, 13

Cont, from p. 11

primary and secondary school 
teachers was captured by "Marx
ists", the government withdrew 
the legal trade union status of 
the group. The union called a 
strike and the government respond 
ed by arresting strike and union 
leaders and by decreeing a law 
allowing teachers to be dismis
sed from their x>osts. Students 
and workers joined together to 
demonstrate against these gov
ernment actions. The junta 
then suspended constitutional 
rights and declared a state of 
emergency in the two provinces 
of Puna and Arequips. (12) De
monstrations continued for a 
week, and a student was shot to 
death. (13)

Continued in next issue.
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HU If  III Cont. from p. 12

not gotten off the campus 
grounds, just like the old 
Internationalists. They go 
from one university to another 
trying to organize students to 
lead the working class, hut 
this is not going to happen.
The students are not going to 
lead the working class because 
on the university and college 
campuses of capitalist coun
tries, whether in Canada or 
the USNA or anywhere else, 
there are various ideas among 
the students that belong to 
different classes. When we 
talk about building a revolu
tionary communist movement, we 
are talking about building a 
communist movement from the 
working class. As Marx says, 
of all the classes that stand 
face to face to capitalism, 
the only consistent revolution
ary class is the working class. 
It’s the only class that is ca
pable of carrying on a dynamic 
struggle against imperialism, 
to overthrow imperialism, and 
establish the dictatorship of 
the proletariat. Nobody is 
kicking against the student.
We know that from the campus 
ground also will come some 
fine communists. But, nobody 
is going to successfully 
organize the revolution from 
the campus grounds. It has to 
be baaed in the working class - 
in the shops, the mills, the 
mines, the factories, the sweat 
shops and communities in the 
USNA, And that is precisely 

_____ where communists have to work.
If the ACWM(M-L) and Bains 
want to keep on working on the 
campus ground and are afraid of 
the working class; then let their 
campus "gods " carry them forward 
because we are going to speed 
along the revolutionary road 
of Marxism and we are not going 
to be returning.

The Marxist-Leninists of 
this country and of the whole 
world know that the only way 
the unification of the world5s 
communist movement could ever 
have taken place was that there 
were dedicated communists who 
helped organize the world 
revolution. The world revolu
tion has gone a long way be
cause it is not just one sixth 
of the earth that has bean taken 
out of the hands of the capi
talist class since 1917 by the 
revolutionary Bolshevik party 
of the Soviet Union. As of now, 
one third of the world’s surface 
has been taken sway from the 
imperialists and a billion peo
ple, one third of the world’s 
population, have gone through 
the socialist process, The 
Central Organization can’t see 
that the revolutionary move
ment is growing, that a revo
lutionary party will have to 
be built in the USNA. They 
want to continue to carry on 
this foolish idea of maqs 
democracy and central organiza
tions ,

What kind of central organi
zations have communists talked 
about and built in the world?
The fact is that the First 
International built by Marx and 
Engels was a central organiza
tion of the world’s communist

movement. So was the Second 
International. The Third 
International built by Lenin 
and Stalin and the rest of the 
revolutionary communists was a 
center of the communist 
movements of the world. What 
can be a center of the commu
nists within the USNA? The 
only center for the communists 
of the USNA can be nothing more 
or less than a revolutionary, 
multi-national, communist 
party. This party will have 
a central committee able to 
carry out,_ under democratic 
centralism’, the policies and 
the programs of this revolu
tionary party to get rid of, 
once and for all, the exploits- ' 
tion of man by man in the USNA 
and establish the dictatorship 
of the proletariat. Now if this 
is what the Central Organisa
tion wants, they certainly are 
distorting, lying and going 
about it in the wrong way. No 
communist should sit quietly by 
and let this go on. it is al
right for people who do not 
claim to be Marxist-Leninists to 
talk and to have their own opi
nion about whatever they like, 
but whenever they try to quote 
this ss being Marxism-Leninism, 
then it is necessary for all 
Marxist-Leninists - all revolu
tionary communists - to come 
out openly and blast such 
reactionary undemocratic, un- 
Marxist principals and actions 
and expose them not only to the 
working class of this country 
but to even the students on 
the campus grounds.

The ACWM(M-L) or we should 
say the nam£ they go under now, 
the Central Organization, will 
cry to the high heavens that 
they are not sabotaging or not 
trying to split the Marxist- 
Leninists in this country. But 
if you “just take some quotations 
from their periodical the 
"Workers Daily News Release”, 
you will see that this is 
precisely what they are doing, 
and what they will continue to 
do if they keep following the 
un-Marxist line that they are 
pursuing now. Take for example 
the following quotes taken from 
Vol. I No. 6, Sept. 19, 1973 
of the "Workers Daily News 
Release" discussing a sham 
conference they held in Aug,- 
Sept., 1973:

"What is the stage of the 
proletarian revolution in the 
United States? A Workers’
Daily Commentary - Boston, 
September 19 - What is the stage 
of the proletarian revolution? 
What are the tasks of the 
Marxist-Leninist at this time? 
Great discussions and debates 
are taking place all over the 
U.S, on these and other closely 
related questions. Is now the 
time to build up the Marxist- 
Lenirist party or to build 
"pre-party formations, rank and 
file caucuses”, etc? Is the 
primary task to develop the 
unity of the Marxist-Leninists 
in one national CENTER or to 
develop the unity of the "mass 
movement"? Is the main obstacle 
facing the Marxist-Leninists 
modem revisionism or is it 
"sectarianism and dogmatism"? 
Should the Marxist-Leninists 
develop the instruments of work
ing class propaganda or lead

reformist struggles at the 
"point of production”?"

Here are some answers 
to those questions from the 
same issue:

"1. Struggling to re-enun
ciate the basic principles of 
Marxi sm-Lenins im-Mao Tse-tung 
thought amongst the working 
masses, 2, Struggling against 
the reformism, liquidation and 
right-wing sectarianism caused 
by the modem revisionists 
and opportunists as the main 
obstacle in the Marxist-Lenin
ist movement ana the revolution
ary mass movement of the work
ing class, 3, Struggling to 
build up democratic centralist 
organization and communist 
apparatus in their own areas^ 
and 4. Struggling on the nation
al basis to develop the trend 
of Marxist-Leninist unity and 
solidarity and oppose the 
splitfcist and anti-Marxist- 
Leninist counter-current repre
sented by the sham anti-revi
sionists of the so-called ’Com
munist’ League and certain no
torious ex-'leaders’ of the 
student movement. The fact 
that the Conference united com
rades from six organizations 
and from all parts of the coun
try on the basis of building 
one MaRXIST-LENINIST CENTER 
shows that the proletarian revo
lution has advanced to a higher 
and new stage. In the 1960’s 
and ’70’s the key task was the 
dissemination of proletarian 
ideology, Marxism-Leninism-Mao 
Tse-tung thought, It Is a 
historical fact that wherever 
this line was executed material 
conditions for proletarian 
revolution were advanced.,.
Today the political work has 
advanced to the stage of build
ing one united MARXIST-LENINIST 
CENTER as the LEADER AND PATH
FINDER of t h e revolutionary 
MOVEMENT,”

And continuing their at
tacks against the Communist 
League: the so-called
’Communist League’ has jumped 
out for a trial of strength 
witu the Marxist-Leninists in 
the hopes of smashing the 
Marxist-Leninist Center and 
gaining hegemony over the Marx- 
ist-Lsninist movement. The 
first Conference of American 
Marxist-Leninists totally re
jected the ’Communist’ League 
method of demanding unity on 
the basis of some ’theoretical 
grasp of Marxism’ or ’ agreement 
with such and such position 
paper’ while in practice refu
sing to unite on the political 
line of building the Marxist- 
Leninist Center,”

And further: "The ’C ommu- 
nist’ League consistently 
agreed to one thing when sit
ting with the Marxist-Leninists 
and then turned around ard did 
the exact opposite in prsctice. 
They used the method of infor
mality in order to try ai d 
cover over their tracks and 
refused to be held accountable 
for their erroneous attitude 
towards the political line of 
uniting the Marxist-Leninists 
in one center."

Cont, on p. 11 (Span.)
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CamionerosViene de la pag. 3

precios estaba en oposicion di
recta con los intereses imperial 
istas. Estas fuerzas de terror- 
istas y de teamsters sobornados 
y corrumpidos han tenido una 
muy larga historia de ser utiliza- 
dos por los monopolies capital- 
istas para atacar a las huelgas 
progresistas (como la huelga 
de los "Farmworkers" - el pro- 
letariado rural - en California) 
y ahora estan siendo utilizados 
contra sus mismos companeros. 
Frank (el Oportunista) Fitz
simmons, presidente del Inter
national Brotherhood of Team
sters, denuncio la huelga. Es 
rod's, dijo que los camiones de
bar ian seguir funcionando.
Como siempre este oportunista 
hizo todo lo posible para apre- 
surar la llegada del fascism© 
n los EUN.

La Liga Comunista reconoce 
que la controversia que existe 
acerca de cual es el paper de 
los "independientes" pequeno- 
burgueses y de las distintas 
estratas intermedias que hay 
entre la burquesxa y el pro- 
letariado (pequenos negociantes, 
profesores liberales, tecnicos 
de empresas, etc.) no es una 
controversia nueva.

En el siglo 19 Marx trato" 
este problema. Marx explico'como 
‘estos elementos "intermedios" 
encuentran entre el adelanto \ 
del capital grande y el cre- 
cimierito del proletariado.
Muchos miembros de esta estrata 
intermedia caen al proletariado 
o semi-proletariado. Tambien 

—demostref al inestabilidad pol- 
itica de esta estrata que un 
dia esta aliada con la burguesia,. 
y el siguiente con el proletar
iado. Se ven divididos entre 
prejuicios, tradiciones y as- 
piraciones burguesas (muchos 
camiones tenian su bandera 
americana, la swastika y la
bandera de los Estados Confe- 
derados) y la condicion ob
jective de su proletarizacion.
Este proceso se vi<5 durante la 
huelga y ,ahora muchos edmion- 
eros estan diciendo "arrancar 
las banderas americanas". Como 
comunistas tenemos que pregun- 
tar 2 Cual va a ser el emblema?
$ La swastika o la hoz y el mar- 
tillo?

Es obvio que el proceso de 
ruina y proletarizacion que 
esta ocurriendo en la industria 
camionera es debido al empuje 
hacia mds monopolizacidn por 
parte del capital grande.
Como resultado los duenos-oper- 
adores estan sufriendo la cris
is. Se v-e claramente que el 
nombre "independientes" es una 
ilusidn, simplemente porque 
los medios de produccion estan 
en manos de los capitalistas- 
financieros. Esto es sobre 
todo cierto en lo que se re-y 
fiere al petroleo, y el petrol- 
eo es el arma principal que se 
esta usando en contra de los 
camioneros.

La reciente huelga y la 
pelea de los camioneros pequen- 
o-burgueses es una situacion 
muy explosiva. La division en 
el liderasgo de la huelga es 
un ejemplo de la v.acilacion y 
de la posicion inestable de los 
"independientes". Esta vac11a- 
cicSn se ve en los cambios abrup-

tos de acciones las cuales pas- 
an de ser revolucionarias a 
ser ultra-reagcionarias.

Como comunistas tenemos 
que poner mucha atencion a 
esta situacion. No podemos 
partir de la posicion erronea 
de que el caracier de la huelga 
es completamente revolucionario 
o completamente reaccionario. 
Nuestro interds inmediato es 
apoyar las demandas progres
istas de la mayorxa de los cam
ioneros pequeho burgueses ya 
que estas demandas les han 
puesto en ccnfrontacion directa 
con el capital. Esta estrata 
progresista de abaio puede ser 
un aliado potencial de nues- 
tra causa.

La importancia de esta 
huelga estd” en senalar que no 
hay un camino "independiente" o 
medio para los camioneros. Tien 
en que tomar lados con el capi
talism© o con el proletariado, 
con el fascism© o con el comu- 
nisino. Aunque el deseo sub- 
jetivo de esta pequena-bur- 
guesia sea volver a los viejos 
tiempos, los capitalistas mono- 
, polistas no lo van a permitir.
En vez de realizarles estos 
deseos, les ofrecen y les se
guir an ofreciendo una invita- 
ci<5h para el creciente frente 
lateral fascista. Vxendolo 
as5, la importancia de apoyar 
a la seccidn progresista de los 
duenos-operadores es aun mayor• 
Podemos y debemos poner un alto 
a los planes de los fascistas.

Camaradas y Amigos,

Hoy la Liga Comunista esf; 
publicando un period!do nuevo, 
la Van .guar dia Popular, que se 
dirigs a las necesidades y de
mandas e sped ales de is lucha 
de clases en el Oesfce y el Sur« 
oeste de los SUN. Les re comen • 
damos que apoyen nuestro perio
dic© nuevo. Por mas informs- 
cion sobre la Vanguard!Popu- 
lar escriban a:

PO Box 72306
Watts Station

_____Los Angeles, California
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